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COURT HOUSE.
t which is being agita-

the removal of the Court house
Public Square does not meet
rsal favor but we think that

t»*T«Ilt of its removal and the
[v*^ a new one there is great
jce of opinion as to what the

dd expecx of the city. Some
ffenoTthat as the city belongs

rcounty and the purpose is to
i'ty^Üie Square so as to make it
b'/)**'^or the people and not for
>?e it should be donated to

p.^yothers think that the city
.onadc to pay as much for it
fd bo sold for to individuals.
}k that neither position is en-1
fid. What the county wants
house ])roperly located and
built so as to be adapted to

ftr needs. If the old building is such
let it remain; if not, then let us have a

new one. If it be better for the city
and county combined or even if it be
better for the city and not an actual
jtriment for the county to change the

it should be done because what
the town will naturally help the

!bunty. We believe that the city
should procure a new site for the
county in exchange for the old but more
than that we are not in favor of.
And we will add that we do not want

any little 2x4 lot either.

THE NEED OF EDUCATION.
A month ago one strolling into the

l lobby of the county court house in
Ikltendorsonville, N. C, might have
^seen a list posted of two hundred
I or tln-ee hundred persons who had not
'

paid their taxes. Their pigs, cows,

roxen and other chattels were adver¬
tised to be sold at auction, the average
tax due being a dollar or two, costs of
three or four dollars being added in
each case. Possibly the number of ad-

feL vertisement was five hundred and most
|9^of them were of white people. The

country people in the mountains of
Western North Carolina are the poor¬
est people we have ever seen and we

have slept in their houses and eaten at
their tables.
"Yet the North Carolina mountains

tgwhs are running oyer with" summer
tors who are willing" and able to

spend money. The North Carolina
mountains arc an excellent fruit grow¬
ing region. But you can't buy fruit
there. The peaches are few and sorry.
Except at Tryon, grapes are scarce.
Watermelons are late and of inferior
quality. Raspberries are scarce when
in season yet nowhere does this deli¬
cious fruit thrive better. Apples are

plentiful but of indifferent quality.
It is hard to get anything to cat in

Western North Carolina. Charleston
people early in the present season

paid high prices for chickens (35 cents
each for frying size) and sent them by
express to their family in North Caro¬
lina. These same chickens had been
shipped to Charleston from Tennessee
or North Georgia.
Not much to eat is to be found in

Western North Carolina. The beef as
a rule is not good. The mutton or
lamb is the best of the products and it
is none too common. Sometimes hotels
and towns are out of butter for a day
or two. We are not speaking of this

l^articular summer but from a familiar-
Pky of more than 20 years with this
mountain region.

If the mountainers were enterprising
they would have plenty of money. They
are not lazy; they will walk 20 miles
to sell a dozen eggs. They arc exceed-

ccctsomical. They are sober and
honest. Their trouble is that they
don't know how to get along. If they
could be taught how to make good but¬
ter; how to care for poultry and live¬
stock their pigs and yearlings would
not be advertised to be sold for taxes.
What the mountaineers need is cduca-
cation. Four fifths of the poverty in
this country springs from ignorance.
There are golden opportunities in reach
of every nuyi but so many men are too
ignorant to extend a hand and grasp
them!

IMMIGRATION AGAIN.
The steamship lino between Charles¬

ton and Trieste will bo established; at
least' it is so stated. We hope that it
will be. One and a quarter million im¬
migrants are landing every year in the
United States. Of course some of them
are bound to come South at some time
or other and it is a good thing, we

think, that a few will come directly to
Charleston.

In the South there are not enough
white people to cultivate the land.
Therefore much of the land is cheap.
So long as it is cheap the more thrifty
negroes will buy farms.
We believe that Andrew Carnegie,

*Ogden and others rich Northern men
are giving money to Booker Wnshing-
iton's schools and other of the kind in
Jie hope that the schools will help keep\e negroes in the South. Their idea
\that the smartest of the negro Iwys
and girls will learn trades a .d habits
^of frugality in thoso schools and then

out, make money and buy homes,
[hen tho negroes in number become
[id-owners in tho South they will bc-

influential.
v we like to see a negro prosper;
ce to encourage the negroes. At
le time we place above that the

of the whole country,
it for the South, politically,

socially and in every way that two
thirds or more of the population be
white. At present the negroes in South
Carolina have & .large majority of tho
population. South Carolina will not be
a good state for the grand-children of
the white readers of The Advertiskk
unless the white people become numer¬
ous enough to control tho State. That
is why we are eager that-white immi¬
grants, whither Germans, Greek, Irish,
English, Italians, Hungarians, or Rus-
sians, be brought to South Carolina.
We want them to come and build
homes. If they go into the cotton
mills the result will be the same; more
of our native white people will stay on
the farms.
Of course some people rise up and

shout about the "off scouring of Eu¬
rope" coming here and warn us
against the criminal foreign element.
We have no patience with such talk.
We have known hundreds of foreigners
and an observation is that they average
about as high in the virtues as do white
South Carolinians.
We hear people talking about the

crimes of the Sicilians when the truth
is that more killings, shootings and
cuttings in proportion to population
occur in the South than in Italy. It is
not a pleasant thing to confess but it
is the truth that the coming to South
Carolina of white immigrants from any
part of Europo would mean a net gain
for law and order. Tho figures show
it.
The presence of the negroes in im-

menso numbers is the principal cause
of crimes of violence of the South. As
the Soutlf fills with whites, the negroes
will scatter. The more firmly is the
white man's control is fixed, the less
crime will be done.

"THE BETTER WAY."
A copy-book maxim used to say

"Virture is its own reward" but so

hackneyed became the truth that its
force is dulled. Sentiment moves men
but the frailties of humanity make us
trail wav behind often out of sight
of our ideals. It is pleasant to be com¬
mended for a good deed by close friends
but it is inspiring to be complimented
from un-cxpected quarters. Good peo¬
ple are a community's best asset and the
handful of citizens whose acts call forth
the following editorial in the September
issue of the Taylor-Trotwood Magazine
have done Laurens county good.
There happened in South Carolina a

few weeks ago a little incident which
perhaps as clearly as anything could
do, illustrates at least one side of life
in tho South. For years and years
there has been in the little village of
Clinton (pardon us, the thriving city
of Clinton,) a school (again we ask
forgiveness a college) which has been
the pride of the little coterie of earnest
workers and the des iir of all who
were interested in only the strong in¬
stitutions. In this one way it plugged
along, turning out graduates and D.
Ds., unmindful of poverty and ridicule,
and ever hoping for the good things
that were to come. Nino miles away
there was situated another town about
twice the size of Clinton, the county
scat of Clinton's county. If a Clinton
man bragged, the other town had only
tnC "ITgTfdj tjjem that they had no elcc-
both grew their rivalry naturaliy ^ftY,
accentuated. The other day the col¬
lege took on new life. There was a

big fight about moving it to some
other place, and there were those who
laughed at the size of Clinton with its
kerosene oil lamps and its footpaths
for streets. Then Clinton got together
and found herself. She offered $20.000
and more to keep the college, and rang
bells to rejoice when her deputation
came back from the conference an¬

nouncing that she had won. With her
$20,000 as a basis, the college began to
grow, then her life long rival, the
Cush, who ever spoke enviously of her,
the Samaritans of nine miles away who
made fun of her for having no electric
lights, did the handsome thing and built
a dormitory of their own money to be
known by their name, and to stand for-
ever on the campus of Clinton College
as a monument of the way one town
can help another to be great, even
though the other should be her rival.
Then the whole populace of the smaller
town got together, rang bells, sang
hymns, offered prayers, signed resolu¬
tions, saying that they, the citizens of
Clinton, assembled, etc.
This is a simple thing to do, and does

not read very much like a romance,
and yet it is. Furthermore, it is worth
more than a hundred romances.it is
what the Germans call a deed-prophecy.
It teaches a lesson to all of the thous¬
and bickering villages of this country
who woidd tear down the reputation
and standing of their neighbors. It
speaks to cities like Nashville and At¬
lanta and Memphis and asks them why
t).ny don't back up one another more,
aim reminds them that there are in
the r own limits institutions, publica¬
tions, enterprises, which although they
arc their very own, yet are not half
supported. What Laurens did for Clin¬
ton is what Nashville should do for her
magazines, what Atlanta should do for
her schools, and what Memphis should
do for a hundred of her enterprises. It
is worth while pointing out in this con¬
nection, that only those cities are great
which believe in themselves and their
neighbors, which do not esteem the
other man's position as the prize to be
grasped after, but which rather, recog¬
nizing true worth everywhere, strive
by united effort to make their own
magazines, their own colleges, their
own enterprise, the very best of all.
Where a city fails to do this thing, she
suffers; whero a state fails to do it,
she Buffers; where a people fail to do
it, they, and they first of all, suffer.
Little Laurens and little Clinton have
shown with their thousands what, big
Nashville and big Atlanta should do
with their hundreds of thousands

How to Remain Young.
To continue young in health and

strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan, Mc
Donough, Ga., did, She says: "Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured me of
chronic liver and stomach trouble, com¬
plicated with such an unhenlthy condi¬
tion of blood that my skin turned red
as flannel. I am now practically 20
years younger than before I took Elec¬
tric Bitters. I can now do all my work
with ease and assist in my husba k"s
store." Guaranteed at Laurens DrugCo., and Palmetto Drug Co. Price SO
:ents.

Points Well Taken.
The following from theYorkville En¬

quirer will interest many people in Lau-
rcns county and expresses the senti¬
ment of a great many farmers.
One question The Advertiser wants

to ask is, Why is it thnt so many peo¬
ple have no respect for another's pro¬
perty rights? There is a law against
trespass but nobody pays the least re-
gard to it. Those people who have
good pasture fences can not keep them
up by reason of tresspassers riding
them down. We need in this country
a healthy public sentiment that will re¬

spect the law and punish offenders.
Judging from the number of people

who have been in to speuk to the editor
about it, tho matter of turning out
cattle after the crops have been gath¬
ered is one of the livest subjects that
has been touched upon in the Enquirer
in quite a while.
"No good farmer wants cattle run¬

ning on his land at any time," said one
farmer to the reporter. "The place for
cattle," he continued, "is in the pas¬
ture, and if yoh have no pasture you
should not try to keep cattle."
Another farmer came along with this

resolution:
"If there is no law making it a mis¬

demeanor for a farmer to turn his
stock out, there ought to be."
The farmer made the statement with

such a positiveness of conviction as to
arouse the reporter to argument, and
he said:
"Inasmuch as the law allows you to

take .up stock that tresspasses on your
land, and make the owner pay the ex¬

penses, I don't see why you want any
law to make it a misdemeanor for him
to turn his stock out. You don't care
so long as the stock docs not come on

your land, you have a remedy."
"But what if the stock is on my

neighbor's land, and no fence between,
have I got to sit down and guard my
place until they come on it, losing a
whole lot of time before I can do any¬
thing?"
"No, if you will go about your busi-

ness, and if the cattle damage you in
the meantime you will collect the dam¬
age off the owner."
"But I've got to take the cattle up

before I can collect damage, haven't
I?" asked the farmer, "and if the
stock do the damage and go away be¬
fore I get back, what then? Again
suppose it is hogs. It is no trouble to
take up cattle and pen them; hut bow
are you going to catch hogs? You are

not allowed to dog them?"
The reporter colud not answer the

last question.
"I like to be a good neighbor," said

another farmer. "I am willing to lend
my tools, my wagon and my stock un¬
der certain circumstances, and I am al¬
ways glad to do anything I can in case
of sickness; but when it comes to al¬
lowing my neighbor's cattle to run on
the fields 1 cultivnte I draw the line.

"Yes, I know what all this involves,"
he continued. "1 have paid the pen¬
alty more than once. I have incurred
hard feelings and got the reputation of
being mean; but 1 can't help it. I try
to respect everybody's right and I
want people to respect my right at
least in some things. My experience
is that to allow cattle to run on your
land especially in winter, is ruinous to

i^noNv,,.WtVetter;,o\W Yi'lft'r a 'iv'/uie°i
paid to learn that whenever an ani¬
mal's foot goes down in wet soil there
is going to be a clod, and thousands of
tracks make thousands of clods, and
thousands of clods reduce production to
almost nothing.
"years ago when 1 first began farm¬

ing, I conceived the idea of using my
cotton and corn land for winter pas¬
ture. I figured that the manure would
add to its productiveness. The next
ciop was smaller than that of the year
before: I did not know what the trou¬
ble was. The next year's crop was so
much smaller as to suggest that the
land was not worth another trial.
From what others told me as tallying
with my own experience, I concluded
at last that pasturage was the trouble,
and so I just fenced the whole business
as a pasture and quit allowing stock
on cultivated lands. After two years
I plowed the pasture up and found it
better than ever. But no more cattle
on my cultivated lands, if you please.
I have taken up my neighbors cattle
time and again, but I have never
charged anybody for damage. But I
tell you honestly, rather than allow
cattle to run on my land even in winter
after the crops are off- and I mean my
neighbors' cattle, for I never allow my
own to do anything of the kind-I
would take them up and feed them at
my own expense all winter. This, of
course, is provided there not enough to
break me up.''

Worked hike A Charm.
Mr. I). N. Walker, edi'.or of thatspicy journal, the Enterprise, Louisa,Va., says: "1 ran a nail in my footlast week and at once applied Buck-lin's Arnica Salve. No Inflammationfollowed; the salve simply healed thewound." Heals, every sore, burn andskin disease. Guaranteed at LauronsDrug Co., and Palmetto Drug Co.Price 25 cents.

A Card From Mr. Dial.
Mr. Editor:

I noticed in your paper a day or two
since a report of tho proceedings
of the meeting of * the minoritystockholders .of Ware Shoals
Mfg. Company, which was held
here the other day. For obvious rea¬
sons I will not discuss the affairs of
this compuny public-ally for the present.I desire to state, however, that the re¬
porter failed to get several material
points in the case, still tin; resolution
expresses our grievances s. I expresslystated I did not call the meeting for
the purpose of arousing sympathy,
or with a view of speakingharshly of anyone, but only with the
following purpose in view, to wit: To
placo before the stockholders all the
facts and information I had so wo could
beat protect our interests.

I spoko with nicther mush in mymouth or briars in my feet. I urn al¬
ways willing to bo judged by my home
people.

I am writing a history of this enter¬
prise which will be put in paniphlotform and, no doubt, at the proper time,it will bo distributed.

Yours very truly,
N. B. Dial,

Laurens, Aug. SO, 1907.

Real Estate
OFFERINGS

Part of lota Nrf ft ftfld .P^frmverco t
Heights, City <«f Sparenburg, S. ('.
Price $1000.00.
Ten acres in the town of Lanford, i

bound by J. It. Franks, and others. JPrice $750.
Two, four room houses and lots on jGurlington St. Your choice for $800. ]
39 1-2 acres bounded on the west by *

S. O. Leak and Laurens It. lt., on north \by the railroad and others. Three ten¬
ant houses, good well of water all in '¦
cultivation. Price $2900.
2 acres land in the City of Laurcns, ;

on West Main Street, bounded by pron- i
erty of Mrs. Catharine Holmes and oth- *
ors. Price $1,300.
88 acres in Young's township, bound- ^ed by lands of John Burdette, S. T. ]Garrett, W. P. Harris and others, 60 1

acres in cultivation, good dwelling, two '.
tenant houses. Price $1,850.
05 acres one mile from Ware Shoals,known as Saddler place. Price $700.
101 acres land, Young's township, ;near Martin's Cross Roads, good dwell¬

ings and outbuildings. Price $2,500.
52 acres land, Young's township, near ]Martin's Cross Roads, good dwellingsand outbuildings. Price $12.50 per acre.
189 acres land in Laurens township,known as the Mat Finley place, about

4 miles from Laurens, 7-room dwelling,3 tenant houses, all necessary outbuild¬
ings, 130 acres in cultivation. Price
$5,250.
One 40x80 lot with two-story frame

and metal roof store room thereon, in
town of Owings, S. C. Price $050.
One lot 71 x 304, more or less, front¬

ing on Sullivan street, adjoining lot of
J. M. Philpot. Good six room dwellingwith city water. A bargain. $2,250.01).
Eight room dwelling and 1 acre lot,

corner Academy and Irby streets, Lau¬
rens. Modern improvements. $1,000.
245 1-4 acres, more or less, known as

the Reuben Martin tract, 3 miles west
of Lanford Station. Good dwelling,
out buildings and tenant houses. Price
$22.50 per acre. One-third cash, bal¬
ance within 1, 2, and 3 years.

127 acres land, seven room dwelling,
one tenant house, good out buildings,within two miles of Maddens Station.
Price $1,200.00.

153 acres land, one-fourth mile of
Warrior creek church, good dwelling; 3
tenant houses, good out buildings, good
pastures well watered. Price $31.00 an
acre. Can make easy terms.

87 acres land in Hunter township,good improvements. Price $18 per acre.
02 acres inside of incorporate limits of

the town of Gray Court. Good improve¬ments. Price $36 per acre.
One lot in town of Gray Court, con¬

taining two acres, nine room dwelling,servants' house, good barn. Suitable
for a boarding house. Price $3,000.

147 acres of land two miles east of
Gray Court, known as the Garrett place.Price $2,000.00.
Two lots in the city of Laurens, Nos.

15 and 36; part of Simpson property.Price $150.00 for the two.
62 acres land, two dwellings and out¬

buildings, one mile of New HarmonyChurch. Price $35.00 per acre.
140 acres in Youngs township near

Bramlett's Church, 7 room dwelling,good barn and outbuildings. Price
$4,200.

33 Acres land with 6 room cottage in¬
side corporate limits of town of GrayCourt, a bargain at $1,500.

150 acres of land within the corporatelimits of town of Gray Court, with
dwelling and 3 tenant houses, barn and
out buildings; also tine rock quarry in
good working order, price $4,000.

15 acres of land, bounded by lands of
Albert Ramage, Bee Blakely and others.
Price $50 per acre.
u uvTm El «um in town oi -rOUtiuuiiInn, 6 room dwelling, barn and out

buildings, price $3,000.
100 acres of located between Almaand the old Eden postoflice, with dwell¬ing and out buildings, price $2,250. *

15 acres land in town of Fountain Inn
on Shaw street. Will be divided into 3
acre lots with one acre front. $200.
per acre.

140 acres of land, at Maddens Stationwith one tenant house, one hundred
acres in cultivation. Price $25.00 peracre. f

49 acres land 2 miles east of FountainInn, 2 tenant houses and good outbuild¬ings, price $1,470.
225 acres of land near Stomp Spring,in Jacks township. Good dwelling fourtennant houses, and good out buildings.Price $2600. Terms easv.
300 acres ot land; bounded by land ofLudy Mills and H. A. Mill, and J. D.Mills Home tract; 5 horse farm in cul¬tivation, fine timber fine pasture, price$35.00.
Two lots of land in town of FountainInn, 33 1-3 x 150 feel each, suitable forbusiness building lots. Price $050.00each.
Eighty-three acres of land on Mt.Creek, in three miles of Gray Court,with two tenant houses and good out¬bid Klings. Price $20 per acre.
One house and lot on Gulliver street,in town of Fountain Inn; seven room,two-story building. Price $1,400.
7 1-8 acre land, dwelling, barn andout-buildings, in town of Duncan, Spar-tanburg county. Price $925.
87 acres of land with good improve¬ments and well timbered. Hunter Town¬ship. Price $18.00 per acre.
Sixty acres of land one mile OwingaStation, well improved. Price $1,500.
One lot in the city of Laurens, con¬sisting of three store rooms and vacantlot. Price $15,000.
Sixty acres of land within two milesof the city of Laurens, with six-roomdwelling, good barn and outbuildings.Price, $2,700.
One lot in town of Troy 30 x 120 feetwith store house and dwelling. Price$600.
66 acres near Badgett's Old Mill$1,000 dwelling good out buildings. For$2,700.
3-4 acre lot, Fountain Inn, 5 room houseand good out buildings, wired in withgood strong wire. Price $900.
One five room cottage at OwingsStation, with blacksmith shop, and out¬building, one-half acre of land. $700.
Sixty-eight acres of land near Raploy,beautiful dwelling, fine barn, good pas¬ture and well watered.price $3,400.
113 acres of land, three buildings, onehundred acres in cultivation, remainderin timber, in Youngs township- $25.00per acre.
469 acres in Waterloo township, knownas the Hamilton place- $15.00 per acre.
18-room building, the LeatherwoodHouse and 1-2 acre lot in town of Wood¬ruff. Price $0,000.
v'ne lot on Todd Avenue, containing7-10 of an acre, well set In bermudagrass. Price $125.00.
Four lota on Chestnut street, part of ItheJ. L. M. Irby estate, 300 feet front,264 feet deep, 1-45 acres. Price $800.00. |One lot on Chestnut Street, 61 feetfront, 225 feet deep. Price $126.00. |206 acres of land in ScqfTlctown town¬ship known as the Toague place, 4 ten- |nant houses, 5 horse farm in cultiva¬tion, 40 acres line bottom, also fine pas- |tu re. Prico $4500.00. 1

Laurens Trust Co. 1

Laurens, S. C, or

J. N. LEAK
Mgr. Real Est. Stocks and Bond Dept. '

GRAY COURT, S. C. (J

****

fruth
fulness ifi

iIN no class of merchants is
Truthfulness more to be de-

. sired than in the Jeweler, on Jjf£ whoso word every customer%% must rely, more or less.
if Whatever we sell, whether ifct Jewelry
t* Watches

Diamonds
Or other Articles u

is the rigid Policy of our Bstore that the quality of the
goods be truthfully repre- ...

¦fscnted. No exageration in rjclaims or extortion in price is H
tolerated. This policy has paid

#Jf us; we find our reward In the MS£ appreciation and trade of those 5 E
who deal with us.

R .a-

Ü«4*
' «; I B ^ _

it Fleming
Bros. .1 v.
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RELIABLE JEWELERS :
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Anderson
&

Blakely
BROKERS

Real E ate

Renting
Stocks
Bonds

Burglary
Theift and
Tire Insurance

Anderson & Blakely
Brokers

West Main St- LAURENS, S. C.

School

School Opens Wed¬
nesday, Sept. lith and
the children will need
supplies.
We have a good stock of School

Supplies Slates, Tablets, Pen¬
cils, Pen Holders and Points,
Compasses, Pencil and Ink Eras¬
ers, Rulers, Hooks, and every¬
thing necessary to equip the
student.

We are after the trade of the
young folks, believing that if we
can please them now we can

please them as they grow up, and
if they give us their custom now
they will give it to us in the fu¬
ture.

Dodson-
Edwards
Drug Company

Laurens, S. C.

g Get $
% Good I
?5 Flour. j«
* i
¦8 We handle 2«
^ the Famous %f
|J Roller Kino; and $f
£ Roller Queen &
^ Best Patents. y4

^ Also a choice
£ line of Good
£ White Flours j£* in Second Pat- *
S ent. &I &
I Kennedy *

5 Bros. &
www

WOOD'S SEEDS.
Best qualities obtainable.

Winter or
Hairy Vetch

makes not only one of tbo largest
yicklin.fr and best winter feed and
forago crops you can grow, but is
also one of tbo best of Boil-improv-
crs, adding uioro nitrogen to the
soil than any other winter crop.
Wood's Desoriptive Fall Cat¬

alogue gives full information
about this valuable crop; also

^¦^about all other

Farm 6 Garden Seeds
*~\ for Fall planting. Catalogue\r* mailed free on request. Write

for i t.

Q

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen, - Richmond. Va.

Come In our store any day during the
week from Sept. 23rd to 28th and see
the Majestic Range in Operation. The
information you will get will be of
benefit to you.

S. M. & B. II. Wilkes & Co.

ooooooooqoooo
o o

o§ BARGAINS IN
18 CROCKIiRY

o

o

o8Out! Set of Plates.ir,e A
One Set of Plates.20c \mL
One Set of Plates.2f>c

\J One Set Cups and Saucers 25c U
o o

o 8
Q The reason we offer q
o these because we re- ©
q ceived 100 doz. that q
o wo did not think, we o
q had bought . \ .-. q

o
o

O Ogi\. Re sure you are here on lime Jg?
W for the JARDANIURE sale. O
o It will beat any sale we have o
(f^ ever put on .-. £j

o
o

o o
Q J. L. HOPKINSqo oooooooooooooo
Re sure to come in any day during

our Majestic Range demonstration and
drink hot coffee and eat good biscuitsthat will be baked in a Majestic Range.S. M. & V. II. Wilkes & Co.
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1
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I ings
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s
of business men
and profession¬
al men; of clerks
and book-keep¬
ers; of mechan¬
ics and labor¬
ers; of sewing
girlsand house¬
keepers; of mar¬
ried women and
single women;
of young people
and children.
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The

I Bank of jI Laurens j
Tho Bunk for Your Savings !

I !
g.Mg| Tin ¦iimmiiniieiiiniijuii
KBLLthl couch
and CUREjTHg LUSMCS

"IIH Dr. King'sNew Discovery
FOR £CONSUMPTION

OUGHS and
/OLDS

Prico
60c &$ 1.00
Froe Trial.

Surest and Quickest Ouro for allTHROAT and LUNG TF.OUU-IiBB, or MONEY BACK.

f H E. GRAY & SOrft
M LUMBER, SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS, j§fs MOULDINGS, LATHES, LIME, CEMENT. 3(
* WE HAVE FRESH FROM THE WOODS AND ÄS
I MILLS: ^$ 1 Car Acme Cement Hard Plaster. j ?

1 Car Atlas Portland Cement. ) ^# 1 Car FresIT Lime. ; i< > 2 Cars No. 1 and 2 Shingles. T® 1 Car Sash, Doors and Blinds. JB5E 3 Cars Flooring, Ceiling Siding Etc. JJc<j> 2 Cars one and two inch Rough Board Jg5|J Long Leaf Yellow Pine. T
Call and see us before buying and get good AA Material Rough or Dressed at FairvPrices. &

I H. a GRAY & SON. I
READ OUR OFFER And Guarantee on Paroid ^k Roofing Sold by H. E. Gray & Son, Laurens, fa/ft S. C. ' fafa Buy a roll of Period, open it, examine it, and apply it to your /i\fa roof, and then if you are not satisfied send us yo\ir name and ad- /§\fa dress and we will send you a check for the full amount you have yjj*Jk paid for the roofing, including the cost of applying it. ^fa F. W. BIRD & SON fa# Established 1817. East Walpole, Mass. ^

Ribbons!
Ribbons!!

Recently we had something to say about Rib¬
bons. Lest it may have escaped your notice in the
advertising columns we again repeat the story.

A case of twenty cartoons was received in plain Taffeta and satinTaffeta. The manufacturer's quotation today nave about touched ourretail price, but the figures will not he changed here in the face of arising market while they last.

We mentioned also, .the white Linnone at 10c. 40-in. while Per innat 15c, and white Linon, same width, at 10c. These goods arc Uva\disappearing. No such value can be shown after these number: tusold.

Good styles yet .to select from in colored wash fabrics.
Torchon, Mechlin and Val Laces and Insertions.
If you are in quest of*Embroideries see the stock shown hole.
Ladies Black Seamless drop stitch, lisle Hosiery.Drop stitch in White, Black, Blue and Pink for children.
At the present price of cotton the purchasing] public will soon realize that by delaying their pur¬chases, much higher prices for the manufacturedfabric will be the order of the day.

W. Q. Wilson & Co.

I BOOK BARGAINS
For the next few days we offer $1.25 Cloth Bound
Books, Standard Fiction, etc., by noted authors, forthe insignificant sum of 45c

Paper Bound Novels, retail price 10c, we are nowoffering for 3c

See our line of Bibles and Testaments. We makelower price than you can get elsewhere

Palmetto Drug Co

H. Douglass
Gray &
Company
BE laUY a vehicle of us and you are sure to getValue received.
Sja

JJ
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NDER our system of doing business, we can supply Syyour needs, on best terms, at extremely low price.
OODS that have made and will continue to have an ^honest reputation are the only kinds we sell.
UAKANTEE goes with every vehicleWe sell. Arft MT will be to your advantage to see us fUsbefore buying.
VERY buggy or carriage we sell has points ofOXCOlonco found only on few other vehicles
OMETIIING Neat, Substantial and UP-TO-DATE is^-.-^ what we offer you.
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H. Douglass Gray |
AND COMPANY I


